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ABSTRACT  

The use of information and communication technology (ICT) applications in educational institutes is becoming 

a frequent nowadays. Most institutions adopt the use of MIS and e-learning platforms in complementing 

teaching and learning activities. However, software development methodology (SDM) plays a vital role in 

developing any software project. Choosing appropriate and suitable SDM in implementing MIS and E-learning 

for educational institutes is paramount important. The paper is a review research that provide development 

requirements in choosing suitable SDM for implementing MIS and E-learning in educational institutes. The 

paper recommends that educational institutes should have a system analyst expert that will provide them with 

software related advice and guidance, developers should adhere strictly with the requirements of educational 

institutes, and finally there should be a periodic review of the implemented system to ensure effective 

productivity. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Software development methodology (SDM) serve as the process for developing and managing software 

projects. It gives clear indications on the steps needed and requirements for developing the projects. 

There are several types or categories of SDM which includes waterfall, spiral, agile, crystal method, Evo, 

unified process, etc. Waterfall methods is a traditional and linear SDM that emphasizes on collecting software 

requirements as well as designing the architecture of the software before making the real development and 

testing 
[1]

. Waterfall model usually, is a sequential or successive process that make progress to be made in a 

downwards manner with list of phases that must be executed and completed one after another in order to 

successfully build a software project. That is, moving to the subsequent phases or levels can be done when its 

immediate previous phase is done completely. In this case, each phase of the model can endlessly repeated until 

it is perfected or the desired result is achieved. The model has five phases as shown in the figure below, the 

phases include analysis phase, design phase, implementation phase, testing phase and maintenance phase
 [2]

. 

Analysis Phase deals with requirements specification of the software project, it is a comprehensive and full 

explanation or description of the actions of the software or application to be developed. At this phase, analysts 
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are expected to prepare and define functional and non-functional requirements of the project. The functional 

requirements will describe the users’ interactions with the software which may include purpose of the software, 

its scope, attributes and characteristics as well as interface and database requirements. The non-functional 

requirements will contain various criteria, constraints, limitations, and requirements that will be executed on the 

development and operation or function of the software project than on specific action. This may contain items 

such as reliability, scalability, testability, availability, maintainability, performance, and quality standards. 

Design Phase usually serve as the planning and problem-solving stage of software project. Developers and 

designers will provide both preliminary and detailed design of the system which may include algorithm, 

software architecture and styles, database structures as well as the logical models, concept, user interaction 

interface, and data dictionary definition 
[2]

.  

Implementation Phase is the executable stage where requirements and design specifications or plans are put 

into programming and deployment. It involves writing the real codes, creating database and text files as well as 

translating the entire requirements and plans to a construction atmosphere. Testing Phase deals with verification 

and validation of the software project to ensure that the project satisfies the original conditions and 

specifications as well as achieves the intended objectives. This phase involves identifying errors (bugs), 

correction and refined of errors accordingly. Maintenance Phase deals with modification of a software solution 

after conveyance and deployment to improve its production, redress errors, as well as improving performance 

and quality of the system. Other maintenance activities or processes can be added to this phase such as adapting 

software to its environment, accommodating new user requirements, and increasing software reliability 
[2]

. 

In another research that presented an imitation (simulation) model to demonstrate the various phases of the 

Waterfall SDLC model that includes related resources, input, workflow, and output. The simulation or imitation 

procedure is done using a tool known as Simphony.NET that gives adequate atmosphere to create, manage, and 

control the different objects used in the imitation or simulation model. The essence of the model is to give 

assurance that the interval period between each project arrival is same with the interval period between each 

project production. For instance, when a new project is developing in every 10 days, it means a project must be 

delivered in every other 10 days by taking into consideration the optimal number of employees to be assigned to 

every project. The number of the idle or shiftless as well as busy or full resources should also be kept as 

minimum as possible.  This model technically entails dividing the waterfall model into independent phases, 

understand the concept and requirements contains in every phase, define the resources, tasks, entities, and the 

work flow of every phase, simulate each phase apart and record the results, finally integrate the whole phases 

together and simulate the system while recording the results as well 
[2]

. 

The Simphony.NET comprises of a working situation with a substance library that allow the development of 

new simulation or imitation setups that is easier and efficient. A project in Simphony.NET is usually done 

through collection of modelling essentials that are linked to one another in a logical association. The proposed 

model contains set of resource, line-up, task, possibility branch, capture, releases, and counter demonstration 

elements. The resources are the basic personnel and workers allocated to work on the stages of the Waterfall 
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model. Each resource has a first-in first-out (FIFO) queue that accrues and stores processing actions to be 

treated later 
[2]

. 

 

However, the idea of waterfall model in software engineering was formally introduced by Winston Royce in 

1970. The philosophy of the model was emanated from the hardware manufacturing strategies as well as 

construction strategies that were in practice as at 70s which makes it to be structured in nature. The production 

cycle of waterfall model growths serially from one phase to the other. The serial or sequential structured 

approach allows the design team to move to the next phase of the design when the previous phase of the design 

is fully accomplished or completed. Therefore, considerable total of time is usually consumed in each stage of 

design to clear any doubts or error as well as to meet up the requirements specified in each phase or stage. 

During the implementation, the design stage will be translated into coding exactly as they are without any 

changes. Waterfall model also places emphasis on documentation of every development stage 
[3]

. The diagram 

below presents the phases or stages of waterfall model: 

 

 

Figure 1: Stages of Waterfall SDM 
[2]

 

Agile method is meant to provide or accommodate change in the software requirements. It reduces the cost of 

development while providing a reasonable quality software. The method is characterized by many incremental 

releases that can be generated within a short time. All the team members usually participate in all the aspects of 

the software project ranges from planning, implementation or testing. Sometimes, client representative may be 

included among the team members. Agile method is broken into SCRUM, dynamic system development model 

(DSDM), rapid application development (RAD), Extreme Programming (XP), feature driven development 

(FDD) and internet-speed development 
[1]

.  

Agile model emerged in 1990s when developers agreed to breakdown the traditional structured, segmented, 

bureaucratic approaches to software development in order to moved towards more flexible development 

approaches. The 'Agile' or 'Lightweight' models are formally defined in a research paper by Edmonds in 1974. 
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Some of the most prominent and general agile methods of software development include 'Scrum' in 1995, 

'Crystal Clear', 'Extreme Programming' in 1996, 'Adaptive Software Development', 'Dynamic Systems 

Development Method' in 1995 and 'Feature Driven Development'. However, in the year 2001, some pioneers in 

agile software development came together and open the 'Agile Manifesto', which is a set of canonical rules of 

sorts, for agile software development methods 
[3]

.  

 

The agile method focuses on the quickness and flexibility in development. Instead of the one with time-

consuming or slow and rigid development schedule or approach, the methods involve multiple iterative 

development schedules or tasks which will improve the output with every iteration. Every stage or iteration goes 

through all the steps of design, coding and testing. The design is not set in stone and is kept open to last minute 

changes due to iterative execution. The team construction is cross functional, closely knit and self-organizing. 

The design idea is never totally frozen or set in stone, but it's allowed to evolve as new ideas come in with each 

release. It pays less importance to the documentation and give more emphasis to the speed of delivering a 

working program. The methods carry customers or clients along by providing demonstrations of each iteration 

to them and take their feedback for the next course of changes in the next iteration. The iterative cycle continues 

till the customer or client is delivered with a product which exactly meets his/her expectations 
[3]

. The diagram 

below presents the agile SDM: 

 

Figure 2: Agile SDM 
[3]

 

 

The spiral model is a methodology used in developing software project. The method usually consider failure 

as a big risk. Projects are always starting at smallest unit with investigation on the highest risk related to the 

project. Thereafter, the project can be expanded slowly to other areas once the implemented components are 

functioning. This method is usually considered for large projects 
[1]

. 

The spiral methodology focuses on identifying objectives and analysing viable alternatives in the setting well 

documented for the project constrains. Spiral model has four (4) phases namely planning, risk analysis, 

development and evaluation. Every project will pass through each phase several times in the above-mentioned 
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order until the software project or application is ready implementation or to be put on the live environment. The 

methodology give emphasis on risk analysis and continuous evaluation on multiple alternatives before 

proceeding to implementing one 
[4]

. The diagram below presents the spiral model: 

 

 

Figure 3: Spiral SMD 
[4]

 

Educational institutes adopt the use of technology especially ICT in both teaching and administrative 

activities within the institutes. Sometimes all stakeholders access these applications. The commonly used 

innovations in these institutes include management information system (MIS) and electronic learning (e-

learning) platforms.  

MIS serve as the process of transforming accepted inputs into results or output which is regarded as 

information management. It is one of the types of information system. It also helps organization in making 

decisions according to the analysis conducted on the collected data 
[5]

. MIS is used in most institutes in 

managing records of both students and staff. It could be records of fees, registration details, exams, enrollment, 

or even payroll of the staff and human resource records. These applications usually come either as standalone or 

in a web-based format with real time processing. 

E-learning on the other hand is considered as utilizing ICT facilities in promoting and expanding educational 

interactions as well as resources among students, teachers, and learning communities 
[6]

. E-learning is used in 

aiding teaching and learning in educational institutes. Schools usually adopts the use of e-learning in different 

format and according to the level of their implementation capacities. 

However, implementing MIS and E-learning in educational institutes will solely depends on the suitability of 

the SDM chosen. Therefore, this paper will provide avenue for determining the suitable SDM for implementing 

MIS and E-learning in educational institutes. It can be achieved with the following objectives: 

1. To identify major activities covers by the MIS and E-learning in educational institutes 
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2. To provide requirements for determining the suitability of SDM in implementing MIS and E-learning in 

educational institutes. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

The paper is a descriptive research that gives insight about activities involve in MIS and E-learning 

applications in educational institutes, it also provides requirements for choosing suitable SDM in implementing 

MIS and E-learning in educational institutes. Data were collected through articles and journals.  

III. RESULTS 

This section provides the results and discussion of the findings of the paper according the stated objectives. It 

is presented using table. 

Table 1. Major MIS and E-learning Activities in Educational Institutes 
[7] 

SN Task/Activity Remark 

1. Registration/Enrolment Student only 

2. Learning Materials Staff and Student 
3. Assignment Staff and Student 
4. Result/Status Staff and Student 
5. Administrative Circular Staff and Student 
6. Evaluation Staff and Management 

 

The table above provide major activities performed in either MIS or E-learning applications in educational 

institutes. The table is divided into three (3) columns with serial number, task/activity and remark respectively. 

The first identified activity is registration and enrolment. This task is applicable to only students. Each student is 

expected to register and enroll for a particular session. Most MIS permits students to register by themselves and 

some will be done by the assigned registration officer. Once the student is registered and enrolled, he/she can 

access other e-facilities within the institutes which include e-learning platform if any. 

Learning materials is applicable to both staff and students. Staff can upload learning and other relevant 

materials or documents for students to download. Assignment is also applicable to both staff and students. Staff 

can give assignments or tasks which students will submit after completing the task and hence the staff can also 

download the assignments and grade them accordingly. Result and status are also applicable to both staff and 

students. Students can check status of assignment submitted as well as their individual results. Staff can also 

download course results or class list for particular subject or class. 

Both staff and students can also receive administrative circular from the management or higher authority 

according to the level of priority. Evaluation is only applicable to staff and management. Staff can evaluate the 

performance of the students, while management will evaluate the performance and efficiency of staff. 
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Table 2. Requirements for Determining Suitable SDM in Implementing MIS and E-learning 
[8] 

SN Requirements Remark 

1. Actors’ Identification It contains internal and external actors 

2. Element Specification Elements contains in each actor 

3. 
Process Assignment Assigning process to the specified elements 

alongside the identified actors 

   

 

The above table provide requirements for determining a suitable SDM for implementing MIS and E-learning 

in educational institutes. The table contains three (3) requirements namely actors’ identification, element 

specification, and process assignment. 

Actors identification deals with both internal and external actors. The internal actors may consist of students, 

academic staff, non-academic staff, and supportive staff. While the external actors may involve education policy 

makers and regulators, parents or guardians of students, visitors or prospective students. Elements contains in 

each actor will also be specified. For example, we may have lesson, learning materials and facilities in the 

aspect of student. These are some elements required by the student.  

Process assignment is also an important requirement. It deals with assigning process to the specified elements 

alongside the identified actors. For instance, the identified elements under student are lesson, learning materials 

and facilities. These can be assigned to students in a manner that it can be accessible (i.e. how does the student 

uses these elements should be stated). 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Software development methodology is an important aspect and process in building software projects. 

Choosing appropriate and suitable SDM will lead to success towards having a sustainable software project. 

Educational institutes mostly use MIS and E-learning applications in running day to day activities of their 

respective institutes. The paper provides requirements for choosing appropriate SDM in implementing MIS and 

E-learning in educational institutes. The paper also makes the following recommendations: 

1. Educational institutes should have a system analyst expert that will provide them with software related 

guidance and advice. 

2. Developers should adhere strictly with the requirements of the educational institutes. 

3. Periodic review of the implemented system should be conducted 
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